POWERFUL + PORTABLE
Mobile Blood Clot Prevention

VENAPRO™
The VenaPro™ is intended to be an easy to use portable system, prescribed by a physician, for use in the home or clinical setting to help prevent the onset of DVT in patients by stimulating blood flow in the extremities (stimulating muscle contractions).

**CIRCUL8 PRO Can Be Used To:**
- Aid in the prevention of DVT
- Enhance blood circulation
- Diminish post-operative pain and swelling
- Reducing wound healing time

**HOW IT WORKS**

**Place on Calf**
Open wrap and place around your calf with inflatable part of wrap on calf.

**Turn On**
Press and hold power button on both units for 3 seconds and release. Device will start.

**Pressure & Charging**
The device will gently fill with air creating pressure on your calf. Recharge device when needed. Scan QR to see product tutorial.